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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE A Great Snap In Men’s 
Derby Hats

KING STREW, ST. JOHN, N. & s- •MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,
PILING UP THE PENSIONS

By W. Jasper Talbert, (S.C.)
C p. m., Fridays 10 p. m., Saturday! p. m.Open 8 a. m.,

—

1 From a speech ion tlie pension appropriation bill in the U. S. house of-reprcienta- 
| tives January 13, 1902.

1 rri HINK of it ! "Since 1866 the number of pensioners has increased 
j I from 126,722 to nearly 1,000,000 in 1901, and the expenditure
1 **■ from $15,000,000 to $140,000,000 since that year. During the !
present year the pension roll may be expected to expee'd 1,000,000 
names. There has been paid out since 1866 in the neighborhood of 
$3,000,000,000. We have yet on the pension roll four widows and; 
five daughters of the revolutionary war, one survivor and lo27 j 

! widows of the war of 1812, 1686 survivors and 3479 widows of the. 
Indian wars, and 7568 survivors and 8109 widows of the Mexican, 

i war. Now then, if we are paying pensions to widows and daughters,
! of soldiers of the revolutionary war, 118 years after peace was made 
1 with Great Britain, if we are paying pensions to soldiers and widows 
i of the war of 1812, 90 years after the end of the war, if we are pay- R 

■ ing pensions to soldiers and widows of the Indian and Mexican wars 
over 50 years after the end of the wars, must it not follow that we 
must expect to continue to pay pensions to the soldiers and widows 
on account of the civil war up to at least 1970 or later? And then 

Ibegin with the Spahish war veterans, as I have said, who were as 
HHk, as true and as patriotic as the soldiers of other wars, and we 
wilMiie paying them pensions up to 2000 or later.

It will be a conservative estimate to say that we will pay m the 
; next 50 year», at thé rate we are going now, in the neighborhood of 
! $5.000,000,000. Adding this to what has already been paid we have 
a sum equal to $8,000,000,000, far exceeding the cost of the civil war.
I believe in standing by the old soldiers who were true and brave, 
and their families after them, but however praiseworthy and deserv
ing they may be, these sums of money seem to me to be extravagant 
and improvident from a business point of view. England has a 
standing army of «early 200,000 men, to say nothing of her 100,000 
in the navy. She has had wars, small or great, practically tor ou 
years past ; she is the creditor nation of the world, and treats soldiers, 
disabled in her service with great generosity, yet in the estimates of 

^several years past her outlay for pensions for one year has never 
exceeded, in round nuribers, $6,000,000. ^__

I ■east nee date Newest Shapes and Models, All This 
Season’s Importations. Regular $2.50 Vàlue$ iei

F or $1988.30 /M.Today (i esœy.I i AT t

CORBET’Svpm it chances to buy 
5 need to dilate on this 
learance Sale.

JÆr Clearance Event. . ' 
Æan any devions sale

"in alr/epartnwits and 
worthy, desirable merchandise at whol^tic prices aneless. 1 
fact Everybody knows, appreciates and patronizes Sur JuW

But we most emphasize the fact tffi 
offers more bargains and better b

Every July comes a “clean'
:
I 196 Union St.I
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I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT VIA3X" |[!

99He Is 55 Years “ Young
He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until

ECIAL MUSLIN PRICES—Many 
^.of dainty Printed Muslina in a 

range of floral designs in 
dc green with combination 
T^plar 18c. to 90c. quali- 

ice, 12 l-2c. a yard.

OF HAND- 
liiaree, 30x30, 

Sale Price 
gular $1.50 
Price 90c. 
wOc., 65c., 

0c. D’Oyleys 
Clearance Sale

WOMEN’S AND 
SUllS—Fifty only, 
Misses Coat and Skid 
Pink; Sky, HeKo.^P 
Linen, India Hei 
etc., at Clearanj 
such as $5.50 
Suits for $74M

IS WASH 
len’s and 
ih Suits in 

White of 
epSr Shantora, 

tie IBces, ranging 
^$3.65; $11.00 

Its for $10.00.

DAINTY SUMMER WAISTS—300 
beautiful new imported Waists of Fine 
Lawn, Cambric or Zephyr. Many in 
tailored style; others in Lingerie ef
fects. (White and colors). Clearance 
price, 59c. each.

WARM WEATHER tiOSIERY 
REQUIREMENTS — Women’s Gauze 
Lisle Hose, high spliced heels, in Old 
Rose, Mulberry, Champagne, Sky, 
Grey,' Fuschia, Tans, Alice Bltie, Black 
or White. Clearance price, 25c. a pair.

GLOVE BARGAINS—Women’s Silk 
finished, Lisle Gloves (2-dome) in white, 
black, tans, greys or modes. Clearance 
price, 19c. a pair. A

HANDKERCHIEF SNAPS — rfre 
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 1 
sheer, one comer Maderia h 
broidered. Clearance price, jj

COLLARS—New Midd 
lars in Navy and Wk 
White, Sky and White*

— 35c. each. V

I is.pi.

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanic^ self

treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you ehd nevet; aban
dons its task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood 
without an ache, paid or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions

any sort, excepting that all dit- 
Wom doT-

beautim 
pink, ekj 
colorings, 
ties. Clearmite foi 

$16.00 8
ofA OLE® a: 

DRA "CE PRICm IN WH1TE- 
Ladies tig Cotton Night 

-neck or high 
ed with fine

CLEAR
WEAR-4

■en
qua»-, ClI sipation must cease, 

ing the time you are sleeping, it 
| its flood getes and drives 

a great , soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality into your
Mood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the , entire 
night; it cures forever thg weak
ness in your back ; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpgw? it “ ti*L*ron5 
feature of my. Health Bsjt, and

reg.
Fade with loi 

daintily tri
ibroidery or Mai. lace and in- 

■ to ,$1.10 quali- 
73c. each. .

Dre $1.35. W%y CH 
qualité WleaBn 
D’OMeys Sx

neck (ale opens
tucl regular flOc.,

l. Regular 8 
Clearance pri

PrieCleseiI ince
Ati p-egulai

' Underskii
3th, m^e
itli shÆn

claboMtcc

^80 Ladies’ Whit] 
line English Longj 
deep flounce, some 1 
plaits, others dainti 
lace or embroidery^ Clei 
66c. and 83c.

180 Ladies’ Loi 
prettily trimmed 
broidery. Clears

CHILDREN’S Sc. FANCY SOCKS 
—Clearance price, 15c. a pair.

•it jW'VRTAIN 
Sr jMF; in Curtains 
^^riental colored 
MFngtb. Regular 
TOO qualities. Clear- 
(1.00, $1.25, $1.55 a v

APS
I:on PREMIER MCBRIDE AND i. —a

d stripe 
j $1.25,
a nee i

, em-
loth Night Drei 
th fine tucks or 
! price, 89c.

7 each.

SIR WILFRID LAURIERpailBlouse Col- 
1, Red and 
arance price

* >
Mswf othCT bargains ih all depart

ment!too numerous to mention. ifConservative Journal Praises the former for His 
Broad Sense of Duty as a Canadian in Welcoming 
Sir WHfrid to British ColumbiaMACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.
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A
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the company’s private use at Newcastle degree the courtesy that has been etxended sea of unexplored mountains. If at tttat 
and Richibucto, and also to build new of- to him. The invitation extended by Mr. time the central government seemed a long 
flees at Campbellton, as soon as possible. McBride was one-of a. very unusual, if .not -distance on and the older residen s P 

The directors of the A. E. liamjlton 0f ^ exceptional character. It is not, erf a visit to the East as going ° 
Company mèt yesterday and elected the course, an invitation to a political ada,” there was small cause to s ip - 
following provisional officers; President, leader from some of those who sympathize But conditions have c g t 
A. E. Hamilton; Vice-President, Thomas with hU policy; it is the welcome of the have been brought nearer to the East. 
Nagle; Secretary, S. B. Bustin. province as a fringes to a distinguished Perhaps we will not be misunderstood il

The annual meeting of the New Bruns- gentleman, who for fourteen years lias we say that we aie nearer t ,
swick Medical Society was held in the been the First Minuter of the Crown of than the East is to us. Perhaps this 
court house last evening, and the follow- Canada. The invitation is a fihi crtitri- is because many of us ““ i™” j* 
ing officers elected:-President, Dr. A. ^tion to the development of a sound East. We think that possibly it is
F. Emery; 1st Vice-President, Dr. E. N, Canadianism, and we know of no act in now more necessary to convince
Furdv, Moncton; 2nd Vice-President, Dr.' Mr. McBride’s political career that indi- Eastern friends that the l acihc Coast
G. R. J. Crawford; Secretary, Dr. J. > «tes a great breadth of- view and a broad- is really a part of Canada, .thap
Bentley; treasurer. Dr. D E. Berryman; er „ense of duty. Pot a few hours we to convince British Columbians^ ^ 
Trustees. Dr. W. F. Roberts.,Dr. E. ». will ,11-forget that We are anything. el«r thei* mUmfr arayldegtroa1 T^h those of 
Warwick and Dr. J. McNaughton. Dr. than .Canadians, an«LwsjwiU. join inrdPing the people,,of Atfentie «piboard.
Atchinson was elected s member of the £L,r to the man, who "by the suffrages all goes well, the mpbonftst, wdl be
council of physicians add surgeons to sue- ^ a majority of eur fellowtanadians lias accorded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier
ceed the late Dr. Qaudet, of St. Josephs. been entrusted- with the guidance of the onstrato m a^di^ghtful^he oneness 
Only routine business was transacted, as de8tiny „{ the Dominion. This, doubtless, of Canada, and show tllat ‘*1®er.“ 7
the Maritime Association are meeting here. 'wu the thought which inepired Mr: Me- in the longitude of our homes,
The N. B. Society wiU meet here again Bride t0 graceful act, and is in this look as-mdividiuals and m our Ucal 
next year. , 8pirit that the invitation has bate accept- opinions we are united as M ™ m

About eighty delegates to the meeting td a common desire to advance the welfare of
of the National Division, Sons of Temper- Th recption -ffl be an object lesson our land and fit it for the place m toe 
ance, which opened thti afternoon, are in ™Pple o( Camuja. The charge has world which God and nature have fitted it
the city. Some of the more prominent v)een ma(je with some show of reason, iUi to occupy, 
are: Ross Slack, Trenton, N. J.; J. G.1 
McCarthy, Toronto ; Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
of Albert ; Rev. Alfred Noon, of Bos
ton; M. M. Evanson, of Cambden, N. J.

The Church of the Assumption picnic 
yesterday was well attended. The City 
Cornet Band was in attendance and a 
string band furnished music for dancing.

The picnic of St. James Church, Broad 
street was held yesterday at Westfield 
Beach, and was well attended. A game of 
ball between Westfield and the church 
team resulted in a victory for the lattjpit 
29 to 4.

.When tne turnkey locked the cell door 
of the youth, Gallagher, who is charged (Victoria cfeionist.)
with stealing money from W. J. Daltons . ... • _.binr astore, on Monday, the key broke off in The province of Ontano is making a 
the lock, and it required the services of great change in it* method dealing with 
a mason and locksmith, to, get the door pi.i60nere.. instead of shutting the crim-
open again. Part of the partition into . " . .. , romnellinz them to
which the bolt fastened, had to he taken -°ale «P m jails and compelling tnem r
out before it would open on its work at monotonous employment within 
hinges. Later the door had to be taken the walls of the jsil yard, or sending them 
to the lockamith's to" have the key remov- out un{jer charge of an armed guard to

break stones eleswhere these men are to 
farm at Guelph. They are not

Fanny, from Digby (N S); Yolanda, from 
Hillsboro (N B.)

Sid—Stmr Saxonia, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown ; schr Annie, for Salmon 
River (N S), and Yarmouth.

Portland, Me, July 19—Ard schrs Lod- 
uskia, from Grand Mante for Salem.

New York, July 19—Sid stmr Inca, for 
St John.

New London, Conn, July 19—Sid schr E 
Merriam. from New York for St John.

City Island, July 16—Bound south schrs 
Genevieve, St John for New York; Wan- 
drian, Walton for do; Preference, St John 
for do; Hartney W, Port Greville (N S), 
for do; Harry W Lewis, do for do; Eliza
beth M Cook, Calais for do.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bellerby, 1,979, J H Scammell & Co. 
Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co,
Manchester Corporation, 3,4$7, Wm Thora- 

so 4 Co.
Riojano, 3,102, W M MaeKay.

Barks.
Yuba, 1,427, master.

MORNING LOCALS
V#.4

s full self-confidence, »ur«y 
mont needing ft. Oonfage. 

ou going with the fire and vigor 
I ever saw. The “HEALTH BELT 
the secret of perpetual youth. It will 

thanks to yoor 
So writes Samoal

Me,ambition 1
deliver» i 
result. It 
of the bigg

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sun

to the
Tide.1910 and

Seta. High Low
7.50 10.33 4.35

Rises 
. .5.01
. .5.02 7.58 11.14 5.18

7.58 11.54 5.59
5.03 7.57 0.08 8.40

The time used is Atlantic Standard,

July v 
20-Wed .. 
gl—Thurs..
22—Pri ,, .. . .5.02

>ld, forMAN”P class. “I am a man agam,
Plltb Use Ay name as you see fit.”
ellevjp^Ont. So have thousands before him.
Æ\ take all the bisk

it when cured. If net eared, send it badr. If you prefer to pay cate down you 
get a discount.

place yon in t 
- wonder-work ins
Ward, Box 9*t

I
VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 

Steamers.
Bitterley, 1,979, Huelva, June.
Ethel aida, 1,705, chartered, 
tioeris, 2,192, chartered.
Weetonby, 2,475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 
Martin, chartered- 
Colby, chartered.
Btnu, chartered.
Orthia, chartered.

This Wonderful Book isour

FREEit JS
that

Cfcll or Write for It Today
Call at rny office for free teat of 

Dolt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 

1 Health Book into your banda. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mdl, and fiivea 
certnin health and nature facta which 
every man (young, midale-atfed or old) 
should have. It fully describee my 
Health Belt, «nd is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 106,000 men 
who sought my aid—1| should know

y

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arirved, Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Schooners.
Barcelona, 99, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cheslie, 295, Geo E Holder.
Edward Steward, 353, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Flyaway, 131, AW Adams.
Jnna M Bentley, R C Elkin.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Mary E Pennell, 196, A W Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 283, A W Adams. 
Orezimbo, 13l, A W Adams.
Rhode Holmes, 328, C M Kemson. 
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
8 A Fownes, 123, B M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 69, C M Kerrison.

ItPCleared Yesterday.
Schr John A Beckerman (Am), 376, 

Craft, for New York, Union Bank of 
Halifax. 299,777 feet spruce plank, 600,000 
spruce laths.

Ow
you.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Oruro, 1,240, jjale, for Halifax,Ber

muda, Windward Islands ana Demerara. 
Schr Basile, 158, Pothier, for New York.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESTEACH PRISONERS DR. C. F. SANDCN CO., 140 Vente Street. Toronto, Ont

Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, is advertised, free.

Name............................................................................................................ .............

Address.................................................................................................................
Office Hours: » a, m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

V

ART OF FARMIM6 î .Ninety-two New England delegates to 
the National Convention Ancient Order 
of Hiberians which meets at Portland, 

arrived there yesterday, with

1

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, N B, July 18*-Ard bark Ma

rauda, 1,382. Heian, from Montevideo; 
16th, bark Grildaaa, 502, Bockman, ' from 
Sarpeborg.

Cld July
J for Rosario; achr Caledonia, £88, Lohner, 

for New York.
Yarmouth, N S, July 19—Ard stmr 

Prince Arthur, from Boston ; schrs Con
rad S, from Parrsboro; Olyndon, do; W 
E Gladstone, from Musquash.

Cld—Schrs Princess of Avon, for Bod- 
ton; Cshbria, for St John.

Halifax, N 8, July 19—Ard stairs Kan
awha, from London; schrs Talmouth.from 
New York; Laura, do; Fleetly, do.

Bid—Stairs Florizel,for St John’s (Nfld); 
Bomu, for New York; Ulunda, for Liver
pool via St John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal, July 19—Ard stmr Cairnrona, 
from London.

Sehr Baaile, 158, Pothier, for New York, 
St John Forwarding Co, 1,046,000 spruce
laths.

;

hew the Province of Ontario is 
Dealing With its Criminals — 
Give Them Plenty of Outdoor 
Work

Oregon,
Matthew Cummings, the National presi
dent. There will be a banquet Thursday 

which there will bez two arch-

NEW PURE FOOD LAWS l11—Stmr Ah*F*041, Griffth, The Canada Gazette contains an order- 
in-council prescribing regulations to gov
ern the inspection of preserved fruits, veg
etables and milk under the meat and can
ned foods act. They will govern not only 
such articles when exported, but also when 
gent from one province to. another.

It ia stated that the expression “food’ 
when used in the regulations includes every 
article uaed for food or drink by man, 
and every ingredient intended for mixing 
with the food or drink of man for any 
purposes.

No food or food product is tç contain 
any deleterious drug, dye, or preservative, 
or other foreign substance injurious to 
health. ,

Pending the issue by the Inland Reven
ue Department of regulations relating to 
food standards, no drug, dye, preservative, 
or seasoning which has not been approved 
in writing by the veterinary director-gen
eral, is to be used in the preparation or 
packing of any food product.

Proprietors of establishments will be 
furnished by the director-general with a 
list of approved dyes, drugs and preserva
tives. Any' proprietor of an establishment 

also submit to the veterinary director-

night, at
bishops,' five bishops, and sixty priests, 
besides the delegates and guests.

Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of Mili
tia, who is at Canning, N. S-, replying 
to a telegram from Ottawa, said that the 
cabled summary purporting to give the 
report of Generol Sir John French on the 
condition of the Canadian Militia, was mis
leading and inacqurate.

George W. Tufts, former cashier of the 
Rockport, Mass., National Bank, was re
leased from jail in Boston yesterday in $5,- 
000 bail. The bail was original)- set at
$15,000. „ ■ .

The body of Jacon Emos, a colored man, 
was found in the street at Chatham, Ont., 
yesterday morning. He had been stabbed 
to death as the result of a row among 
some colored men. Search is being made 
for Frank Johnson and an unknown com
panion, believed to be in Detroit, for the 
murder.

The mystery surrounding the disappear
ance of John T. Sutton, of Nome, Alaska, 
at Sydney, while he was en route to his 
heme in Newfoundland, was cleared up by 
the finding of the boÿy in the harbor. Mr. 
Sutton had been successful in Nome and 
intended to return with his family.

Save *1.00 per Ten.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’*
ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES.

$3.10 per Load of 1.400 tbs$4.25 per Toa of 2.000 tb»._______
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P, O. Box 1^
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION 1

i
I

ed.
Among those attending the National 

Division Sons of Temperance are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Crates, of Halifax,, who will 
on August131 celebrate their golden wed
ding. It will be the third golden wedding 
celebrated by the family, one of the old
est and most respected in Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Gates was a resident of this city from 
1846 to 1849, and was a member of the 
“Cold Water Army” of J. B. Gough, the 
St. John section of which numbered 1,000.

cultivate a
to .be obliged to wear a uniform, nor are 
they to be in charge of armed guards, w'ho 
can shoot them should they attempt to jfl- 
cape. In short, except for the fact that 
they arc deprived of their liberty it would 
be difficult for a stranger visiting the pris
on farm to tell that he is watching a body 
of convicts and not men hired to do the 
work in the ordinary way. ^>ot only will 
the men on this prison farm be treated 
as men with feelings and instincts of their 
fellows, capable of reform, but those who 
prove themselves fit to mingle with their 
fellowauftfill be released or pardoned. This 
pai^pf the scheme is undertaken with 
tjJÉfonsent and co-operation of the Min* 
ifer of Justice.
^There are many who look upon this plan 
with suspicion. If punishments are to be 
made light, if prison discipline is to be 
robbed of its monotony, its terror, its sus
picion what is to prevent people from 
committing crimes? Will not the number 
of prisoners increase so !as to be an intol
erable burden upon the state? Is there 
any chance even of any considerable num
ber* of those who have made shipwreck of 
their lives being again fitted to undertake 
the voyage ? The experiment of the On
tario government is not entirely 
one. In England, in Switzerland and in 

of the United States attempts are 
At 2 for 25c. you Cto boy I! being made to reform the prisons. It is 
this shape In Elk Brood I no longer believed that a man who has 

“ DAKOTA ° iftA I broken the law must be irredeemably bad. named DA*»!*. «»■ Nor ha8 it been shown that leniency has
caused an increase of crime. Wherever 
dlie parole system has been tried those in 
the best position to judge of its results 
say that by its means, many have been 
restored to lives of usefulness.

On the farm at Guelph the prisoners
This

Ü=

l

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
-,BRITISH PORTS.

London, July 19-Ard stmr Tortona, 
from Montreal.

Sheernesa, July 17—Ard Nord Amerika, 
from Chicoutimi.

Waterford, July 18—Ard stmr Yoruba, 
from Chatham (N B.)

Liverpool,July 19—Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York via Fishguard.

Sydney, NSW, July 19—Ard previous
ly, stmr Rakaia, from Montreal via Mel* 
bourne.

3 C

7

1 ^XT'
1may

general for his approval any dye, drug, 
preservative, or seasoning which he may 
desire to use, and in the event of any such 
preparation being approved, its use shall 
be permitted

Containers or packages in which fruits, 
vegetables, milk, or other articles prepared 
for food in any establishment are placed 
must be marked, unless otherwise ordered 
by the govemor-in-council, with: The ini
tials of the Christian names, the full sur
name, and the address, or in the case of a 
firm or corporation, the firm or corporate 

and address of the packer, or of the 
first dealer obtaining it direct from the 
packer who sells or offers the same for 
sale, and a true and correct description of 
the contents of the package.

V

The “Cambi 
for CoM^ofct.

In consequence of the tardiness of some 
of the Justices of the peace jn making 
their returns, County Secretary Kelley was 
instructed at yestei day’s meeting of the 
Municipal Council, to investigate the re
turns of J. P’s, and magistrates in the 
city and county of St. John.

y

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland, Maine, July 19—Ard schr 

Jbez, from St Marys Bay (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 19—Ard 

and sailed, schr W H Waters, from Apple 
River (N S), for City Island.

Ard—Schr Sarah A Reid, from Calais, 
and Westhaven (Conn.)

a

.NDFAMOUS CAS

or
30to discharge here 

Wind northeast and east; fresh choppy 
sea; squally.

Suundeistown, R I, July 1 
Romeo, from Fall River for j 

Pernambuco, July 1-1—Sid J 
for St John. I

Boston, July 19—Ard sehg Normandy, 
m St John;

name
r Cents

(—Ard schr 
It John.
;mr Coleby,

r

—3New Zealand and its Debt
Wellington, N. Z„ July 19—In Mr. 

Ward’s budget speech, legislation is fore
shadowed providing for national annuities 
state in certain cases, proportionately to 
the number of children in the family. 
There is also a scheme for extinction of 
the national debt by creation of a sinking 
fund. It provides for repayment of the 
whole existing debt in seventy-five years, 
all future loans being treated on the same 
basis.

from Sydney C B) Beulah, yblicit.The destruction of il» house 
duty. Almost every >
Health » carrying on a

His filthy, origifi and 
his body ii genet 
germs, makes h" 
the human race.

If the houseki

gj
of

lim.

Æand the laclthj 
Eh diaease-prudlpE 
he greatest eneoWolïïiïîïï <lSpread Paste— 

It’s COMMOMSIKSE !
I one

will ui: fun witl 
■ vermin

will be filef-siiFtaining and more, 
will be not only good for the state, but 
for the men, who will have the satis
faction of having accomplished something 
worth while. There is a need of a reform 
of the attitude of the public towrds the 
prisoners. While the weak sentimental
ism that somtimes moves women to treat 
the criminal as a hero is to he unsparing
ly condemned, the need of the kindness persistently, this peril would be tremendously 
that is ready to aid and encourage the ] reduced, 
man or woman who ia trying to leave the 
past behind should never be forgotten.

If a House Is 
roaches, Jugs, and 
be sure 
Bug P 
etc., ea
their lafc meat 
at all dealers.
REMEMBER ! J 

Two Kinds I

vVs9WIU
Fly P£ds

oThe Very Rev. Patrick Murray, major 
rector of the Redemptoriet order, accom
panied by Rev. F. Favre, C. SS. R., and 
Fr. Speidel. C. SS. R., consultera for 
France and America respectively, and Rev. 
James Hayes, C. SS. H., rector of the Mis
sion church, Boston, arrived yesterday 
morning on the Galvin Austin. They 
met at the boat by the priests of St. 
Peter's church, and tbev are stayinar at 
St. Peter’s rectory.

SAD AWAKENINGga*Ro *
isdirt witl ,ni Out in the sun she romped and ran.

And then one day we missed her.
Poor girl, she thought that she would tan, 

And found' too late she’d blister.

I r$l.
)

. Com J.f Rat Find another summer girl.t . BedKs and 
Rlhu. 12

/ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE/H end
COMMON SENSE l

361 Ousen Street West. Mronto. Ont.2& CO. Upside down in smoke.
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